COLLABORATIVE PROVISIONS IN TEACHING AND LEARNING

1. DEFINITIONS

1.1 **Partner Institution** – Institution recognised as competent to conduct part or whole Programme(s) of Studies leading to award(s) of the University of Mauritius. A Partner Institution can be either an Affiliated Institution or an Associate Institution.

1.2 **Affiliation** – Process whereby an institution, whose students are registered as students of the institution, is considered suitable to operate part or whole Programme(s) of Studies leading to award(s) of the University of Mauritius.

1.3 **Affiliated Institution** – a Partner Institution, which delivers part or whole Programme(s) of Studies leading to award(s) of the University of Mauritius and whose students are registered as students of the Affiliated Institution.

1.4 **Associate Institution** - a Partner Institution, which delivers part or whole Programme(s) of Studies leading to award(s) of the University of Mauritius and whose students are registered as students of the University of Mauritius.

1.5 **Validation** – the process by which the University of Mauritius judges part or whole Programme(s) of Studies offered in a Partner Institution to be appropriate to lead to award(s) of the University of Mauritius.